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Jami Lin

motivational speaker, award-winning author, 
interior designer, feng shui master, and color alchemist

EnRiching Presentations:

about Jami Lin

Click links to WATCH presentation examples
•  Color Nurtures & Supports Your Home and Garden
•  Masterful Feng Shui: Jami’s PBS TV pilot

Color Nurtures & Supports Your Home and Garden

Did you know that the colors in your home, office, and garden are speaking to you all the time
and influencing you in profound ways. Use ColorAlchemy to transform your life with the endless
supply of color. 

ColorAlchemy teaches you how some colors in an environment may aggravate you or inspire
arguments between occupants. Depending on your "color personality," too much blue, for
example, could leave you feeling blue and depressed, while green could either support love and
compassion or being green with envy.

As far back as Ancient Egypt, color has been used to trigger emotion and feeling. Newtonian
science, Quantum Physics and physiological studies explain why these emotions and feelings
create reaction. Reactions, of course, can either be positive or negative based upon your
ColorAlchemy and the colors of your space. 

Color holds profound power because they are unconscious symbols that not only surround us in
every moment, they balance human desire. We all want to increase vitality, inspire creativity,
strengthen confidence, deepen love, improve focus, expand intuition, and maintain inner
peace—ColorAlchemy teaches you how to do just that! 

Discover the positive aspects of: 

http://www.JamiLIn.com
http://www.ColorAlchemy.com
mailto:j-l@JamiLin.com
http://www.coloralchemy.com/media.php
http://widgetpf.razorstream.com/apps/v.1.0/inc/mailplayer.aspx?hex=6c3e23db-f341-4c04-a045-62a0725cd760&mediaId=18776258&lic=hw&hash=ef8bb861a32df855890bc1f5eed697dedb2aff03 
http://www.coloralchemy.com/video.php#fs
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RED:  increase vitality, stamina, and strength. 
ORANGE:  heighten pleasure, sensuality, desirability, and body appreciation. 
YELLOW:  strengthen personal power & commitment for greater external/professional

success. 
GREEN:  increase love, joy, and trust for deeper heart-filled relationships. 
BLUE:  improve mental clarity for clearer communications and decisiveness. 
INDIGO:  awaken intuition, inner knowing, and higher consciousness. 
VIOLET:  deepen connection to cosmic intelligence, spiritual love, and divine bliss.

-----

Masterful Feng Shui  

Relearn common Feng Shui mistakes (that are so obvious they are often overlooked) that may be hurting
you instead of helping. Discover why “popular” Feng Shui may not work and what two inexpensive
accessories provide the most influential benefit. Time permitting, ask Master Jami about your most
decorative and life-enhancing concerns and she is happy to share her secrets!

Bio: Jami Lin fell in love with finger paint and color when she was
three years old. Her artistry grew into a Bachelor of Design from the
University of Florida, School of Architecture. Jami has practiced
interior design for more than thirty years and her special talent for
color has become her trademark. 
 

Naturally drawn to Feng Shui in 1990, Jami wrote six best-selling
Feng Shui books (including Feng Shui Today book and video
featured by Book-of-the-Month Club) and an online home-study
certification program (heralded as “a five-star hidden treasure for the
beginner or expert.”) that integrates her color expertise. 

Her new book, ColorAlchemy, is recognized “advanced thinking for
infinite possibilities” as it “empowers new levels of being for
transformational self-growth” to unlock your greatest potential by
mastering the colors of the body, mind, and spirit. 

Favorite: Speaking Events, Recommendations & Magazines/Newspapers and Videos
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